INTRODUCTION
Acoustic neurinoma presents a challenge both in diagnosis and treatment. The diagnostic challenge is to detect early and therefore smaller tumours, whilst the surgical challenge is to remove what is a benign tumour with as little morbidity as possible. Reports of these tumours date back to 1830, when Sir Charles Bell I published the first clinical and autopsy case of cerebellopontine angle neurinoma. The first successful operation on an acoustic neurinoma was performed by Ballance2 in 1894. Cushing3 developed an interest in these tumours in the early twentieth century and by performing partial removal was able to reduce to 20 % the previous operative mortality of 80% . His technique was refined by Dandy,4 one of his students, who removed the capsule after enucleation of the tumour interior with a mortality rate of 22 %, although all his patients were deaf and had permanent total facial paralysis. Further included papilloedema (4), facial weakness (3), absent or diminished gag reflex (3), and vocal cord paresis or hypoglossal paralysis. Eighteen patients showed no physical signs whatsoever other than deafness. (Table 111) . Most complete removals were in medium sized tumours. Of the incomplete removals 1 1 were subtotal, 17 were partial capsular and three were intracapsular. Reasons for incomplete removal included age or debility, fluctuating vital signs, swelling of the brain or bleeding at surgery, attempts to preserve auditory or facial nerve function and tumour adherence to the brain stem. Hearing If a speech discrimination score of 50% is considered to be essential for useful hearing, then 14 patients has useful hearing preoperatively. This includes one ear with a score of less than 50% in a patient who had bilateral tumours and total loss of hearing in the other ear, his only hearing ear therefore was considered useful. Hearing was preserved in this patient and in only one other. All other patients had no useful hearing postoperatively. Two patients were referred directly to neurosurgery from medical and neurological clinics and because of the large size of the tumours audiometry was not performed. These two patients have been excluded from consideration of hearing.
Complications
The overall complication rate has been low. Twenty -one patients had no complications whatsoever. There were no cases of wound infection or meningitis. Fifteen patients showed ataxia to some degree which has completely settled in eight so far, improved in a further five but continues to present a problem in two cases who need an aid to walk. Dysphagia was present in five patients initially, and has resolved in two of them. Four of the patients with dysphagia, plus one other patient, had vocal cord paresis postoperatively, two of whom have settled. 
